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Notes on Existentialism
by William E. Thirlkel,
assistant professor of philosophy
;\ LTHO GH our considerations in thi paper will be for the
most part specula tive in nature, I should like to begin by
pointing out a practi al truth; a practical truth which, perhaps,
i wo often overlooked. We ometimes iorget that an intelligent
man seldom accept a whole lie-but he may b e quite prone to
accept a h aH- truth. B cause we overlook this somewhat obvio us
truth, when we arc confronted with a system of thought such as
existentia l! m or any oth r doctrine whi his in some way opposed
to that which we our clve accept, our first inclination i to look
for what is wrong in the doctrine. Our first tendency is to belaborat least in our thoughts- the dull wit who has proposed so unholy
a thesis.

n

Such an attitude is, of course, g1·o sly unfair. It i unfair to the
man ·whom we arc criti cizin g for ob iou reasons. But, perhaps
of greater importance, it is unfair to ourselves. For if we do not
take the time to di cover what truth lie hidden in the doctrine
we arc attempting to cri ticiz , we close the door tightly upon
the only po sibility we h ave o£ understand in g the doctrine.
Exi tcntialism is a system of philosophy which h ad been developed by a relatively large group of men who are cx tr mely
intelligen t, a group of men whom some would describe as "brilliant." There must be omething which i very close to the truth
buried deeply in the intellectu al roots of Existentia lism. Our aim
will be to uncover, if possible, the seeds of truth which have given
Existentialism its vitality. Then, having examin ed the sources
of its life, we may perhaps be in a po ition to understand the
fruit which Exi tentialism has produced in its maturity.
It is an axiom among the Existentialist that existence
not
known- it is felt. Is there some important truth buried in this
seemingly paradoxical statement? If there is, that under which
it is buried is the ambiguity which surround that word "know."
Overlooking for the moment all of the difficulties involved in distinguishing sensory knowledge from intellectual knowledge, and the
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more profo und difficulties involved in disting ui shin g cl ear kn ow[.
edge fro m co nfu sed knowledge, let us co nce ntra te o ur attention
upo n some of the difficulties whi ch are inh erent in the understand.
ing of intellec tu al knowl edge alo ne.
Our intellec tu al kn owledge is a conceptu al kind of kn owledge.
Th a t is to say, we kn ow intellectu all y by m ea ns of co ncepts. The e
o ncepts, in turn , are very clo ely rela ted to esse nces. Th e re.
la tio nship is thi s: we h ave a proper co ncept of a thin g precisely
wh en v\' C kn ow th e esse nce of th a t thin g. Co nsequ entl y, we have
inte ll ec tu a l knowledge mos t prop erl y so called wh en we h ave a
kn ow ledge of th e c sc nce o f so me thin g. If we appl y this, now, to
the Existcnti ali t' p ro blem, it fo llows th a t we have a n intell ec tu al
kn owledge of exi stence precisel y wh en we know the essence of exi t·
encc. But ala ! \Vh a t is th e esse nce of existence?
This is a truth whi ch has gripped the very souls of th e Exi ten.
tialists. Perh aps it is a tr uth onl y in the form o f a ver y tru e, or very
pertin e nt, qu es ti o n. But takin g even thi minimum , it is a qu es ti on
which h as bee n eith er overlook ed or evaded, but certainl y not
a nswered, by philoso ph r almost univcr all y from th e thirtee nth
ce ntury to o ur prese nt day.
L et us sec, a a next step, if we can , witho ut beco min g involved
in all of the profunditi es of metaphysic, find here m ore than just
a tru e or p ertin ent qu es tion . In other words, is there a certain
se nse in which it ma y be true to ay-at leas t- existence is not
kn o\ n?
1f we accept th e doc trin e of S. Thoma that in th e ord er of
crea ted being csse nc bea rs to existence the same relationship that
potentiality bears to actu ality, it will follow that the existence
o f a ny crea ted thing is nothing oth er th a n the act of omc given
c sence; and th e created thin g which com es to be as th e r esult
of this joinin g of these two prin ciples i an existence in which the
act by which it exists is limited and made to be precisely the act
that it is by its essence. ote wh a t thi mea ns. It m eans tha t this
essence i the cause of this existence's being precisely th e kind of
existence that it i . Thus wh en we form our con cept- which as you
will remember is alway of the essence- we know not existence
precisely as existence, but this existent in terms of its essence.
Thus, from the conceptual point of view I do not know existence
4
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as such; rather I know what to exist as man is, and what to exist
a animal i , and what to exist as plant is, and so forth.
We may now answer the question proposed by Existentialism.
We may say yes; there i a certain sense in which existence is
not known. H by knowing we mean to have conceptual knowledge, we may say that we do not have a proper concept of existence.
This, then, gives us the clew to the answer we may give to the
first question. If again by knowing we mean to hav a proper
concept, we must say we do not know what the essence of existence
is.
But-this is only hal£ of the truth. However, it is the half which
the Existentialists have seen perhaps more clearly than any other
group of men in the whole history of philosophy. And this h alftruth has become on o[ the pillars upon which their doctrine
has been erected.
Let us return to this fundamental prem1se of Existentialismexistence is not known, it is felt. It might be said that the Existen tialist is not very concerned about existence in general; rather, hi s
object of grave concern is the existence o[ this very singu lar
thing, and mo t particularly the existence o[ this very singu lar
thing which is himself. His problem, which he attacks with a
kind of hysteria, is, "What am!?" And in this question the emphasis
is more or less equally distributed between the words am and !. He
is acutely a·ware of this thing called "I." He want to know what
it is to be an ego, and just what sort o[ ex istence an ego has, if,
indeed, it has any at all.
Here is another seemingly paradoxical question. What sort o[
cxi tence do I have, if, indeed, I h ave any at all? Doc the Existentiali there doubt his own existence? Or are there some other truths
hidden in the paradox? ln answering the question this time we
may take a somewhat different approach. We might a k a question
in return, and say, "What is it that cause the Ex istentia li st to
ask su h question ?"
One answer, which most cri tics agree is somev.·hat incomplete,
but which may throw some light on the road which we hope to
travel, is as follows: Although it is true that every philosophical
system is more or less a part of the historical flux of any given
era, this i especially true of Existentialism. It is said that Existen-
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tialisrn is imply the intellectual facet o( the hi torical man of the
early twentieth century. If it is pos ible to characterize a whole hal[
century in one word, the word which would best describe the first
fifty years of the twentieth century is "disillusionment." l\lan o[
the twentieth century thus far ha suffered one disillusionment
after another. During the nineteenth century, the idea of "progress"
had reached its full flower, science was to answer all of man·~
questions, science was to solve all human problems, man was at
the threshold of the promised land, and it remained only for
science to open the gate. Thus the heirs to nineteenth century
culture came to the dawn of intellectual light with the firm conviction that the millennium was here. But alas, the perversity o[
things human!
The century had scarcely begun when Europe was ravaged by
a horrifying war, the war wa followed by a degrading depression,
the depression gave birth to the monster which was azi Germany,
and then followed an even more devastating war. Twentieth century man began to have doubt ; he began to ask qu tions. Is
this progress? Did science lose the key to the door? Can science
answer all que. Lions? Can cicnce ans"·cr any questions? \ Vhat
does science tell me about me? Does science tell me how to fmd
a job when there arc no jobs, how to find food where there is no
food, how to get ahead o( men who are struggling with every
conceivable device, hone t and dishonest, to get ahead of me? \ Vhat
does science have to say about all of the pettiness of men, their
utter stu piclity, their boori hness, their cal lou ne s, their selfishness,their profound ignorance? Does science tell me what I am? There
is some talk about my being a certain amou n t of carbon, and a
cer ta in amount of hydrogen, some oxygen, a dash of iron, a few
nitrates, and other odds and ends all neatly compo u nded in a
most delicate proportio n. W h at a pity th at such a devil's brew
should h ave to suffer toothaches and neuralgia, loneliness a nd destitu tion, fr ustration and boredom, politicians and la ndlords, saints
and sin ners, a nd h eaven and hell-or a t leas t the though t of these.
The universal a nswer given th ese q uestio ns a nd a thousa nd
o thers is tha t science tells me nothin g. Science simply kills, it
sterilizes, it fossilizes. Science is remo te, it is removed from life
a nd all things livin g. Science never touches the h eart of thi ngs
living save to kill th em a nd preserve them in fo rmaldehyde.
6
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Science does not know things which exist, it can on!) pre en·e
the relics of what has existed in mathematical formulae.
])oes this, then, mean that the Existentialist has no regard ior
cience? Again the an wer is a paradox. The contrary i closer to
the truth-he has a profound respect for scien e. So profound is
this re pect that he equates science and knowledge. To know
is to have science. To have science i to know. But note the conclusion to which this leads. Science tells me nothing about things
which exist. But to have knowledge is to have science. It follows:
existence is not known- it i felt.
And other things follow too. If existence i not kno"·n, then my
existence is not known. And if my existence i not known, then
1 do not know what I am, because I can be only what I am.
And this train of thought leads me to the nether end of doubtdo J, then, have any determinate existence at all? Am I a what?
Or perhaps another Jess enigmatic way of saying it- i it legitimate
for me to ask the question "What am J?"
Again the Existentialist has, if we may change the metaphor,
run aground on some rock bottom half-truths. Recall that we
said that the Exi tentialist was most interested in the existence
of the singular, and in particular, his own singular being. And
recall that the Existentialist complains that science tell him
nothing of what exists- meaning the existence of the singular.
Perhaps you will also recall that it is an essential point in the
Ari totelian-Thomistic doctrine of knowledge that there is s ience
only insofar as we abstract from singulars-that there is no cience
of the singular. The Aristotelians and the Existentiali ts arrive at
this conclusion by very different routes to be sure, but this point
is a rock bottom truth in both systems. But it becomes a baHtruth in the mouths of the Existentialist because they limit
knowledge to cience. leither S. Thomas nor Aristotle equates
cience with knowledge. Uoreover, it becomes a haH-truth in the
mouths of the Existentialists becau e they limit science to positive
cience, and neither S. Thomas nor Aristotle does this. But the
important thing for our purposes i that, truth or half-truth, there
is truth in the premise that science tells me nothing of the singular.
And truth wherever it is found has the power to enslave the human
mind.
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If indeed, the Ex is ten tiali ts had come upon this truth in the
sa111e way that. ,.\ristotle and S. Thoma came upon it, they wou ld
not have been stranded upon the next rock of half-truth. The e
earlier philosophers came upon this uuth became they came to
know the contingency of things material, and they came to know
the relation between contingency and necessity. ot so the Existen.
tialists. They came to understand- or perhaps, 1 should better av
to sec- the contingency o[ things material, but it must be doubted
that they ha\·e ever seen the relationship between contingency
and necessity. And o, they cling with a feverish tenacity to the
half-truth that man and all things created arc contingent.
\Vhat docs it mean to be contingent? To be contingent means
several things. ,First or all, to be contingent means to be in a " ·ay
accidental; and to be accidental, in a way, means to be by chance.
To be contingent also means to be dependent. Finally, and of
greatest importance to the Existentialist, to be contingent means
in some way not to be at all.
Examine now some of these meanings. To be contingent is to
be accidental and to be by chance. The implication of the first
is explained by the well -known ditty: For \\'ant of a nail the
shoe was lost, for ·want of the shoe, the horse was lost, for want
of the horse the rider was ]o)t, etc. And so it is with everything
in this world. Everything man docs is contingent upon something
else. :\1 an is contingcn t in the very act o[ hi being.

\ Vhat i per hap not o easy to sec is that to be con tin gent is in
a way not to be at all. Reducing this problem to its very simple t
terms (and even making allo11·ances for a certain amount of oversimplification) we may argue somewhat as follow : To be simply
is to be infinite. For being simply is not opposed to itseH, and
limitation presupposes opposition. But the being which we know is
not infinite. Consequently it is not being simply. Now the only
thing oppo ed to being is non-being. Hence if the only being that
we know i not being simply, but is finite, its limitation implies
opposition-the opposition of non-being. Hence the e beings which
we know must also in ome way be non-being, otherwi e they
would be being simply, and infinite. To have being of this kind,
implying both being and non-being, is to have contingent being
as opposed to necessary being, or being imply.
:\Ioreover, since being of this kind is not its own act, it mu t
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receive its act from another; thus, in a very real way, the contingent
being, when considered in it elf, is nothing. Perhaps a familiar
phrase from sacred scripture may help to clarify this point. Recall
the words of S. Paul, that with Christ he is everything, without
Christ he is nothing. The second part o( this phra e is S. Paul's
description o( contingency. \Vithout the creative and conservative act of God the creature is literally nothing. Here, again, the
Existentialist takes half the truth; he i overwhelmed by the
nothingness o( creatures and overlooks the omethingness-and the
great somcthingncss-which is received of God.
In summary, then, the Existentialists have seen ever so clearly
a number of fundamental philosophical truths. Because, ho>vever,
each of these truths has a correlative truth which the Existentialists
ha1·e failed to see, when taken in their proper perspective, each of
thee great truths becomes a half-truth. However, the point which
we must emphasi1.e again is that these things which the Existentiali ts have seen arc truth a far as they go, and for the Existentialist
they arc the whole truth, and truth \\·herever it is found forces the
human mind to assent. The Exi tentialists have given a fervent
assent to these truths: (l) we have no conceptual knowledge of
existence; (2) there is no science of the singular; (3) man is
contingent; and to be contingent is to be in a 1ray accidental, to
be in a way by chance, to be in a way nothing at all.
One question remains to be answered. Using these half-truths
as principles, what sort of philosophy does the Exi tentialist
produce?
Because his problem is largely a personal one, he begins with the
contingency of man. He lay bare the next-to-nothingness of man
in eloquent ·w ord-pictures. He echoes and re-echoes the words of
Pascal:
When I con idcr the tiny span of m y life, which is s"·allowcd up
in the eternity which precedes and foll ows it, when I consider the
tiny space that I occupy and can even sec. lost as I am in the infinite
immensity of space which I know nothing about and which knows
nothing about me, I am terrified and man cl to fmd myseH here
rather than there, for there is no reason at all why "here" rather
than "there," or why "now" rather than "then." \\' ho put m e here?
By whose command and under whose direction were this time and
this place destin ed for me>

i\Ian is an existent. And his existence is merely an infinitesimal
point hanging perilously between two infinite aby ses of nothingness.
9
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;\Jan is literal ly next-to-no thing- he i ~urrounded by nothingnes,
and but lor that spark which is his exis tence he would be engulfed
in it. He has an infinity oi nothingness behind him, an infinity
of no thin gness before him. To become initiated into the ranks
o( th e Existentialists it is necessary lor each man to experience or
feel his exis tence in precisely this light. This experience is ''"hat
th ey ca ll anguish. Thi angui h is a momentous pas ion summing
up in itse lf all of the overtone of terror, awe, despair, a nd rapture_
Thi anguish bring u to th e very verge of nihilism, but it doe 5
not des troy. On the contrary it effec t i cath artic, it purges us
of a ll fear, a ll despair, it carries away every illu io n, a nd consequently every possibility of eli illu sio nmen t, it ena bl es u to feel
in the dep ths of our being our innate an d perfect freedo m .
Although Fred er ick
iet1.che ·w rote th e words which fo ll ow in
a somewh at different con text, th ey de cribe most a ptl y this feeling
of freedom which th e Ex iste ntialist knows.
. . . I !caring that the old god is dead , we feel out;ehc; illumin ed
as by a new dawn. Ou r hearts ove rflow with grati llld e, surp rise, fore knowledge, and suspense. . .. 1 ow at las t th e horiwn, eve n if it is
n o t clear, is free once more; no"· at las t our ships can weigh a n chor
a nd sai l to meet a n y danger: n ow once mo re th e pioneer of knowledge has li cen e to an mpt wh a tever he will; th e whole expanse of
the sea, our sea, is accessibl e to us once more. Ne,·er before, perhaps,
was there such an open sea .

Looked a t philosophically, the freedom which the Ex isten ti ali sts
feel i the freedom from determin acy. W e fee l, or see, or knowu e whatever word you wish- the complete indeterminacy of our
being. There is no thing a ny le s deter minate than nothingness. But
we are nex t-to-no thin g. And the littl e being that we have which
has just been salvaged from the indeterminate nothin g ness of the
past i even now about to be engu lfed in the indetermin a te nothingness o f the future. Thu th e only determin a tion we h ave is that
which we will give to ourse lves. vVe shall be in the next moment of
our next-to-nothing exis tence whatever we make ourselves to be.
This is perfect freedom , co mplete-or almo t compl ete-lack of determinacy, and compl ete self-determination .
This escape from determinacy ha another aspect which ties in
with the other principles we mentioned above. The determinacy
from which the Existentialist is escaping is the determinacy imposed
byes ence. Thi is, perhaps, seen most cl ea rl y if we r vert to the com10
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plaints which the Existentialists made against science. In the traditional philosophies es ence wa a principle of determination-it
made a thing to be what it wa . For the Existentialists essences are
merely the things we kno"·· E sences are the things with whi h science deals. An s ence is nothing more than a crystallization or a
fos ilization of that which has existed. Thus, scien e, if it is anything at all, is imply a kind of history; it tells me nothing of what
1 am-only of what I wa . Thus, although I have no es ence, 1 may
be known in an es ence. But the knowledge will be a knowledge of
the "h i torical ego" on ly, never a knowledge of what I am. Hence
there is a l·ways a certain gap bet\\·een my knowledge of my being
and my very being.
This gap is due to what the Existentialists call transcendence,
and transcendence is due to freedom from determinacy. Trans endence is a nece sary consequence of the next-to-nothingne s of man.
Becau e man is only an existent, he is caught in a state wherein he
is not yet quite what he will be, and at the same time he has just
about ceased to be what he was. l th e moment, he is only what h e
has made himself to be, and will be only what he now make himse][
to be. Thus man is co nstantly going beyond him ·elf simp ly in order
w continue being himself. He exists only by continually transcending
his ow n being, by the act in which he determines what he shall be.
What he was exists no longer except insofar as it is fossilized in an
essence; what he will be is not as yet. Here, we h ave man, again,
hanging betw e n the nothingness which is the past and the nothingness which is the future, a being which is nothing in itself, for it
never really is a what, but is a Ouid, seH-determining exi tent.
Thu we have two sharply distinguished realms, the realm of
knowledge or science, and the realm of existence. I never know
what I am, because I am always ceasing to be what I am and becoming omething else. Yet I can know what I was in terms of essences.
This is the realm of science. What I am is the realm of life, the
realm of existence.
H ence the man ,.vho exists in the fullest se nse of the word is the
Existentialist, the man who has gone through the purgatory of
anguish and h as seen his own perfect freedom, his complete ability
to determine himself, to make himself to be whatever he will be.
Here i the man who lives enthusiastically, robustly, free from care.
Here is the man who is a lord among men.
II
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This i~ the ftnal paradox of Existentialism. It is a ystem which is
born in the pes imism of near despair, yet it ultimately flowers into
an almost ecstatic optimism. The Existentialist conceived in chains
is delivered into a godlike freedom. The Existentialist is the freest of
free men.
What appraisal, then, can be made of Existentialism? First of all,
if there is any truth in the theory that Existentialism is an attempt
to escape from the frustration brought about by the historical
event of the twentieth century, it certainly must be said that the
Existentialists have found a personal means of escape. It might a! o
be said that the Existentialists have led the revolt against the excesse of the scientism which so dominated men's minds at the be.
ginning of the century. In accenting the evils of this cast of mind,
they have rendered a great ervice to all mankind. Again, we may
say o( the Existentialist what can be aiel of every one-sided system of
philosophy-by it own excesses it ha helped others to see the truth
which lies in the middle of the road. And lastly, these very excesses
have already doomed Existentiali m, perhaps somewhat unfairly, to
be considered by many as nothing more than the current fad in the
world of philosophical speculation.

The Call
Here in a cool, dull, classroom
I sit immened in drones.
But my soul attends the wind
That calls with soothina tones.
It swirls outside, capricious, f?·ee,
And bends the newborn bough,
CanyinO' wide a f1·eshness
Sjn·ung of the rolling jJlow.
It tosses clouds far overhead,
High-piling sun-bleached plume,
And cools the trailing rays
That seek the soft earth's bloom.
I hear now H01·ace, Shelley, Keats,
Who fluted lyrics sing.
I yearn, and feel the call
Of God's orchestral Sprinu.
- Kevi n Tobin .
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When I Graduate
by Kevin Tobin

O

NE of the common problems of the gay college man is that
everyone-to a man-seems to expect him to do something
worthwhile, or at least lucrative, when he graduates. Hard-working
collegiates, who are alway deeply involved in the nece sities of
everyday college life, borrowing money, counting cut, are constantly haunted by the arne question:
"And "·hat, my little man, are you going to do when you
graduate?"
The que tioner always seem to expect some sort of pat answer,
and is invariably horrified, even indignant, to find that you really
haven't decided yet. He knew what he was going to be when he
"·a ten! Sure, he's a bricklayer, and rich .
But now, at last driven to desperation by the gooey miles of
inquiring relative, I wish to announce publicly that I have decided what I am going to be. All my mother's secret fears are justified. I am going to be a failure.
Don't misunderstand me. I'm not going to be any kind of
common failure. I am going to be, and this may well become a new
profession, a succcs ful failure. Any bum can be a bum, but a
failure, well now, that takes some doing, especially if it's to be
done right.
My plan is fairly simple, but it requires a great deal of patience
and timing. One sl ip and I could easily become a failure as a failure.
I'll have to return to college next fall and spend another two
years deeply engrossed in ome sort of post-graduate study. This
part, despite its odiou connotation of work, is absolutely essential.
Po t-graduate study will cause people to begin to look at me (discreetly, of course) and comment that I will surely be a success
some day. Just look at all that ambition! What a wonderfu l fellow!
Do you sec now how it will work? Years from now, as I lie dying
in a Salvation Army ward, my friends (such as they are) and relatives can stand silently a t the foot of the bed, peering sadly into
13
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my wasted visage, and say, " He had such great po sibili ties, so
much talent! ·w hat a pity' \Vh at a pity!" It a lmost makes me cry
to think about it.
There will have to be, of cour e, a gir l. Somewhere a lo ng the
line, preferably oon, I will have to ntcct a beautiful young crea.
ture who will fall madly in love with me. he must be a female
without peer. I prefer that sh e be beautiful, but sh e may be merely
unusua ll y pretty, providing that h er othe r qualities ma ke up the ba l.
a n c. he must be kn ow n far and wide a o ne of the worthiest girls
ever created. he must be known for her deep personal qu a liti e, so
tha t eve n other women will think hi ghl y of her, excla imin g up n
th e mention of h er name, "O h , she is o ne of the wonhie t g irls eYer
crea ted !"
Ah, H a . All th e better \\'h en l have broken her h eart, and con.
sequ cntl y h er lil c. 1 ca n ee the sc:e nc now. Somewhere, pos ·ibl y in
a ra ilroad terminal, we will meet. \ Ve have not see n each ot her for
month s, no t in ce th e ni ght when J en1bar ked on my la test, thou gh
not my first, binge. (The bin ge ma y be of alcohol, cocaine, laudanum, or any thing uitab le.) She pl ea ds with me. "Darlin g, darlin g! Come back now to your fa mil y and fri ends, to littl C lea rview
co ttage where we pl a nn ed to live and ra ise happy little ones.
Leave behind the demon alcohol (coca in e, la udanum ) a nd come
again to my arms!"
For a moment I will h es itate, as if on the brink of a g lorious
deci ion , but then, as a roaring tra in drowns out her pl eas, l will
plunge into the crowd and an oblivion of dissipation .
What happens to her after that is not important in detail, but,
in genera l, the rest of her life shou ld be spent peering throu gh
lace-covered wi nd ows, perhaps at Clearview cottage, waiting pa tiently to see my h and ome figure at th e garden gate. You see now,
one more great possibility has been left behind.
Years after this I will be picked up from th e gutter, a sodden
bum, by some earnest yo ung Salvation Army worker. Several time
I will rally to his pleadings, and a lmost give up the demon alcohol
(e tc.), but each time a t the crucial moment I will slide ba k into
the gutter, finally to reach a point where death is impending. It i
essential, too, that I die fairly young, so that a ll my old friends
and relatives, who knew me when I had such promise, will be
.around to bemoan me.
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T he Salva tio n Army worker " ·ill, at great palll a nd with ma ny
a ad look, gather thee old fri ends a nd rela tive · aro und my
ena1neled cot. There they will , a I h ave menti o ned, murmur among
themselves about the pity of it a ll. I h ad so much ! Perhap I will
waken, and nod to them in fa int recognition of my lo ng fo rgotten
pa t, perhaps not. But I will certa inly die a fa ilure, a perfect fa ilure.
1 do n't want to r ecommend thi cou rse of action to too many
gradua ting seniors, becau se I don't want to o vercrowd the fi e ld.
Heing a fa ilure, r emember, demand grea t timing and dra ma ti c
ense, and if you haven't got it, stay in medi cin e or teaching. Don't
mes things up for tho e who have wha t it ta kes.

A Priest's Mother
Uf o n Cod's altar he does ~tand
\1\fith hands that aren' t his own,
To o[(er the great sacrifice
Up to the h eavenly throne.
He its in the confessiona l
With power not of ma n,
And shrives us of our blackest 1n
As agent of God's plan.
0 God of Peace! 0 God of Hosts!
0 God of Burning Love!
To think that Thou nt down to us
That power from above.
And you, 0 mother of a prie t,
As you gaze at your son,
You do not see him as before,
For he's a chosen one.
And then there swells within your heart
A pride, sincere and true;
For you have given back to God
His greatest gift to you.

- Andrew Drolmak
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The Humid Side of Life;
Jungle Poems of Sir Timothy I. Peters
by Terry Brock

T

AKE one jungle, add a few native with their tom-toms, tir
in a lonely poet, and th result will b a recipe hard to
beat. Something about the jungle gets und er a poet's skin and
itches until he produce.

From an invaluable littl e work whi h I have used before, a
collection of poem by Sir Timothy I. Peter, an English poet, 1
select the following two poems to represent the "popular" jungle
poems, those seeming to incorporate to ome extent most of the
device of "jungle poet ."
Betrayal
From the dank, steaming jungle,
From the blackness of the night,
Tlnough the heavy, wet mist
That holds the jungle tight,
From the solemn native 1·itual,
'Round trees of slimy bark,
Comes th e menace of the tom-tom
Throbbing through the dark.
In guttuml tones, the chieftain
Hanhly calls his mate,·
A twig snaps, and foolishly
A watcher dooms his fat e.
A CJY of vengeance 1·ises
As the spy essays to fend
Th e upraised spean of imn,
But they savagely descend.
Morning brings the vultures,
They see, and down they cast,·
Of the secrets of the black man
The white man saw his last.
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African Fury
Forever and forever,
Never will we ever,
Fathom the rhythm
That beats fmm within
That deep, dank jungle,
That weir-d, pulsating jungle,
TV her-e the dar-k, fierce natives
Sound their tom-toms so akin
To the heartbeat of the devil,
And in that sound they 1·evel,
While the maddened, mystic mists
Covet, hold the beauty fast
That the gods above have 1110lded,
And their mysteries unfolded,
Only to the lowestTo the savage of the past.

lnsofar as plot is concerned, "Betrayal" is definitely the
more specific. "African Fury" is a generalization on the mood
of Central Africa, one of the remotest places in the world today.
Va t areas arc unexplored and populated only by "the blackkinned savage of the past." For a white man to venture into thi
forbidden land is a sacrilege.
The setting and mood, although secondary in most poetry,
are primary in a good jungle poem. Self-expres ive and onomatopoetic terms are used profusely, but rarely indiscriminately. Every
word creates and builds atmosphere.
One can almost see heavy green trees drooping with slime, feel
the hot, clammy air, and hear the incessant drip, drip, drip, of
oppressive heat and humidity. At night one realizes that he was
better off during the clay. ow everything is hidden, lurking in
shadow, watching and waiting for him. All around him is the
my tery of a million forms of life in this sweet-smelling, God-forsaken jungle.
The quatrain, abcb arrangement of "Betrayal" is common
enough; but the metrical construction of "African Fury" intrigued
me. Its rhyme scheme, aabcddec, keeps the poem moving at a
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fast pace. Further augme nting its peed is th e eparation of the
in the middle of three clauses.

~tanLa

Very few jungle poems delve into the deeper philosophi c of
life; they st.ay close to the urface, as i witness d by the fact that
setti ng is their leaning-post. Subordination of depth o[ thoughts
to depth of words gives jungle poems th eir popularity. For heer
enj oyme nt, a shudd er or two, a nd a ti ckling sensa ti o n in specifi c
locations on the a natomy, jungle poems are just the thing to read.
Ed. ote- On e of the more int resting a pee ls of :\fr.
Brock's a nal ys is is the fact that a n intensive search
through Engli h literat ure has failed to turn up any
<s uch per on as Sir Timothy I. Peters.

War
Place yow· bets cried the crou pier
Steel muscles ripple in the saffron twilight.
Co ld Iron echoes its symphony of Dea th.
Trampled co rpses and shi eld li e together
in a hollow pile.

even on the 1·ed and pass the dice
Swords are pa inted red and Dark Dea th
se izes the loser.
How oon will the red sa nd be forgo tten?
Place yow· bets
M en a re afra id but they do not co mplain.
Their eyes are dry.

And you'1·e just in tim e-to place )'Ollr bet
But what of the wasted men,
Are they to be buried in the sand ?
But the hollow m en.But nothing
Th e Game has begun
Last ca ll-pla ce yow· bets
-Marh Bettemwn
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Fate Favored Fleury
by Rupert P. Thornton-Berry

T

H E element ot ch an ce of ten a[ect us wh en we expect it
least and can cau se u s to alter our ch erish ed opin ion . I am
witness to these gen eraliza tions and as I r efl ect upon them I a m
reminded o f a n incident which occurred in the small French fishing
vill age of Fleu ry, orma ndy, shortly after the Second ·w orld W ar.
The French coast h as man y small fi shing villages and, a their
fishin g industry d eclined , they came to r ely mor e and more h eavily
on th eir tourist trad e. lt is seldom that an y event will sh ake the
tra nquillity of such a community, bu t the events of a certain warm
night in June severa l yea rs ago were d estined to alter the cour e
of Fleury's history.
At this tim e the vill age of Fleury was faced with th e probl em
of in creasing its tourist busin ess, since the war h ad severely damaged
the fi shing industry and there was a possibility th at F leury would
graduall y fad e away like so m any of the o ther vill ages in the
vicinity.
T h e o ne hotel was owned by a former French resistance lead er,
Pierre Du bois, who found it difficult to a ttract a sufficient number of tou rists to stay in business. I h ad known Pierre in the dark
clays of the war when h e was a m ember of the Maquis or French
resista nce movement under Gen eral D e Gaull e. H e h ad m ad e a
name for himself with his capable lead ership and unch a ngi ng
optimi m. He was a well-built ma n of about thi r ty-five, with
piercing black eyes and a strong, d etermined chin; but his crowning glory was a gr ea t bl ack mu tach e which gave him a sinister
appearance a nd struck terror into the occupa tion troops.
I h ad pl anned to spend a few days' vaca tion in F leury and 1
had n o diffi culty obtaining rooms a t the hotel.
The great season in Fleury was in summer when the traveling circuses came to "tovvn." Pierre would say to his guests, "Ah,
mon ami, the circuses are no t like the wonderful 'big tops' you find
in Paris and London, but they are an e sential p art of ou r social
life a nd a welcome change in our everyday routine."
19
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Pierre was a genial h ost and it was largely due to his per onality
and stories of the occupation that his hotel managed to stay in
business at all.
Now the only sui table place for the circus was on a waste piece
of ground ncar the j etty where the fi hing boats docked to put
their catch ashore. It was on the left of the sea wall, bounded on
two sides by the overhanging cliffs and on the other side by the
ca. At night it wa a perfect place for a circus with fairy lights
strung out along the sea 1rall and the wavering reflections of a
thousand lights from the anchored fi hing and pleasure boat
in the bay. Of course the circus was crude and had none of the
refinements found in the big-city sho11•s. Plain oaken benches
were placed in a circle and two rough posts were set up in the
middle of the enclo urc for the trapcLe act .
It was a beautiful, ·warm night, and not being a circus fan, I
remained on the hotel porch. I had to rely on Pierre for an account
of event at the how.
The acts were not outstanding, he said, and con i ted of a
few trape;e act, a group of performing dog, some vaulting, and
some ind ifferent juggling. The how seemed to be drawing to a
close when the maitre announced in a loud voicc-"J\Iesdrun es et
messieun, la gra nde fin est les families l1e111·euses."
For this dramatic end ing the cir us personnel had collected a
motley array of their performing animals and a few domestic
an imals. The group included two shaggy ponies, the performing
dogs, some hen , geese, pigeon , clucks, a tame red fox, a large
Alsatian, some white rabbits, two mangy cats, and-most surprising
of them all-a large pink pig. The idea of this act was to show
the audience the apparent amity of this group of animals generally
considered to be natural encmie . The animal were brought into
the cnclo ure where they stood blinking at the audience and the
maitre was preparing to herd them back to their re pecti vc caravans
when suddenly pandemonium broke loose. "The Happy Family"
was disturbed by some loud and unexplained noi cs which seemed
to come from the audience. Nature rca crtecl itself. The cats
spat at the clog, the clogs retaliated, and in there ulting confusion
the ponies lashed out with their legs cattcring the rabbits, pigeons,
fox, and other members of the group.
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I ''"as sitting on the terrace of the hotel looking out toward
the bay when I heard the noise. Looking up, I saw a good many
people rushing out onto the stone jetty, and something that looked
like a water-borne hunt eros ·ing the bay. There were everal
of the small pleasure boats, lights blazing, cro>vded to the gunwales
with shouting ftgures, and behind them ailing and row boats.
traight across the bay came this strange armada, until a few feet
[rom the shore-then many hand pulled a kicking, dripping object
out of the water.
It wa the pig, "·hich in the confusion had rushed under the
benches and across the jetty into the sea. At this point the wall
"·as about twelve feet high and the pig had no chance of getting
back the same way. It had therefore taken matters into its own
hands and decided to swim to the shore several hundred feet
away.
The great excitement caused by this unusual incident was due
to the widely held belief that pigs arc incapable of swimming.
;\lost people suppose that a pig in water will knock itseH out
because its legs are too short and its knees will hit its chin. Ho"ever, "Penelope the Pig" proved this belief erroneous by covering
a eli tancc of several hundred feet before she was rescued by the
excited crowd.
The news spread rapidly in the hotel and the next day the
whole village and neighboring countryside knew about the unusual
incident. The " wimming Pig" proved a stroke of luck for Fleury
a it was publicized greatly in the continental papers, and the
charm and beauty of the small village soon became known to the
out ide world. eedlcss to say, Pierre Dubois soon had the most
successful business establishment in the rapidly growing seaside
resort. The circus also had record attendance and advertised
Penelope as the "Only Swimming Pig in Europe."
:\Iany of us will still peculate whether "Fate favored Fleury,"
as the inhabitants of the re ort believe, or whether the whole
incident was a clever publicity stunt- possibly originated in the
agile mind of a certain ex-member of the French Resistance movement. I would like to add that Fleury is still an ideal place for a
vacation, although the village may have lost some of its appeal
[or those who desire complete rest.
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Religion and Ortega's
Revolt of the Masses
By Robert Dober
Hamlet: By the Lord, H ora tio, this
three years I have tah en note of
it- the age is grown so jJicliecl
that the toe of the peasant
comes so near the h ee l of th e
rourtier, he ga ll his l<ib e.
- H am le t, Act V sc. 1

O

f\E of th e g reat paradoxc of the Christia n era is th a t the
most profound insights of the most profound philosophe1
arc often reduced to tupidity wh en co mpared to an Act of Faith,
reduced to steri lity ·wh en compared to an ct of Hope, and re.
du ced to nothin g but vanity wh en compared to an ct of Charit).
How often do the c philosophers shake their sistrums, in the man.
ner of the ancient Egyptian priests, before the gods of th eir own
idea , proclaiming to the world th a t th e sa lvation of civili za tion
i wholly dependent upon the accepta nce of their propositions!
The world h as see n what a dead Ficthe ca n do wh en brou ght back
to life by a li ving Hitl er. The world i now seein g th at Marx is
not dead!
Yet it must be conceded th a t sometimes the sounds of these sistrums add some h armonious tone to the symphony of truth- and
may even turn men ' eye to the Divine Conductor. J ose Onega
y Gasset's The R evo lt of th e Ma sses can be clas eel as a "profound "
book, som what stup id, a lmost completely sterile, a nd exceedingly
va in, but it h as at least o ne tone of tru th which might, throu gh
th e rea der's insight, turn him towards God, and th ence to an
unders tanding of modern probl em and their pos ibl e solution s.
H ere, it is only hon est to say that Ortega's in sight into th e world's
probl em is keen and that, from th e point of vi ew of h aving these
troubl e sharply outlined, his book has omc value. But his basic
thesis concerning "obedi en ce," the tone of truth spoken of above,
lacks th e foundation necessary to usta in his concl u ion s; al o the
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elaborate arguments defending his solution woefully lack the elements necessary to convince the reader that he is correct.
Ortega declares: "The world today is suflering from a grave
demoralization which, amongst other ymptoms, mani£ sts itself
by an extraordinary rebelli on of the masses ... " One element of
this "extraordinary rebellion" is the "mass-man," he who, according
ro Ortega, is commonplace, knows he is commonplace, proclaims
the rights of the commonpla e and imposes them wherever he will,
is indocile to the superior minorities, does not obey them, follow
them, or respect them; on the contrary he pushes them aside and
supplants them. Thi , in itself, may be one of the grave cause of
trouble today. But in all sincerity one may a k, "Why obey?"
Ortega emphatically tates that he believes in a hierarchic
order of society, one which of it very essence is "aristocratic" (not
an aristocracy of blood but of "the superior minorities"); therefore
there is nece ity of obedience. But this rea oning by itself is
hollow; the absolute and on ly basi for any hierarchic order i that
God is, and Ortega completely ignores Him.
He probably would be in partial agreement and partial disagreement with M . .Jaures, and in the last analysi label him a
"mass-man," for on February ll, 1895, .Jaure spoke as follows in
the French Chamber of Deputie :
The most pricele s good conquered by man through all his
sufferings and struggles, and despite all his prejudices, is the idea
that there i no sacred truth; that all truth which does not come
from us is a lie ... if God himself ever appeared bclore men, the
first duty of man would be to refuse obed ience and to consider Him
as an equal with us, not as a Master to whom we should submit.

Jaure would be a "mass-man" because he ·would refuse to obey
One who is above him. But J aures who would di obey the Infinite
is more log ica l in hi s perversion than Ortega who dogmatically
states that obedience is a necess ity in civilization, and, at the same
time, ignores God and denies His existence .. . therefore de troying
the foundation for the very thing h e is striving to build up. Perhaps the arguments that he uses to defend his thesis, augmented
by the realization that h e has failed completely to supply th e vital
foundation, might either show or strengthen the fact that a system
without God cannot demand, let alone expect, obedience.
Another symptom of this "grave demoralization" is that "we
live at a time when man believes himself fabulously capable of
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creation, but h e does not know what to create. Lord of all things,
h e is not lord of himsel£. He feels lost amid his own ab und ance.
\.Yith more means at its disposal, more knowledge, more techniqu e
th an ever, it turn s o ut that the world today goes the same way a
th e worst of worlds that have been; it simpl y drift ." No one would
deny the sense of thi s ana lysi . But one co uld eas il y point an accusing fin ger at Ortega and say that h e is one of many philosopher
that have joined J aurcs and his kind to prod uce thi type of " ·oriel
he so lam ents to behold! For with their philo ophi cs th ey have
pumped ou t of men 's souls alm ost a ll of th e neccs ary abso lutes.
T hey have produced vacuums within me n, a nd these vacuums arc
psychologically abhorren t to the nature of man - man is mad e for
God. Containing within himself thi void, modern man is crushed
by th e overw helming pres ure of hi s enviro nm ent. H e is los t and
ha s no purpose in life. Of cour e th ere arc exceptions to this fact;
one of which is that orne men h ave been filled with the false
absolute of Marx; their lives ar e directed to the accomplishment
of certa in ultimate goa ls. They do not drift.
Onega's n ega tive approach to th e study of hi tory i that "history preve nts our committing the in ge nious mista kes of other tim es;"
a nd a a res ult "preserves and continues civi liza ti o n. " According
tO Ortega the only value history h as is preve ntin g mistakes, but
h e says this value i a great one. In any case his vi ew of history
is very n arrow . In fact he seems to be ignorant of th e writings of
H erodo tu s when he states that specializa tion starts in th e nin etee nth century; for H erodotu s lamented about the peciali7 a ti on
of hi tim e.
Concerning th e qu es ti o n of specialization Ortega states very convincingly that it ( peciali7ation ) lea d to barbarism. Hi s argum ent
is th a t th e spec ia list carri es over the co nfidence h e h a in hi s own
work into unrelated fi elds a nd think himself to be an ex p ert in
a ll , while in reality he is "radically ignorant" of all but hi s own.
Thi lead to false view that may be generally accepted and th ence
to the downfall of civilization. On e annot h elp thinkin g th a t the
sc ientist who recently developed the phosphorylated he peridin pill
is "rad icall y ignorant" as far as morality is con cerned. There is
no doubt that this type of specia li st is blindly doing his part in
paving the road to barbarism.
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It is a tragic thin g that O r tega can gra p the tr uth con cerning
the ca use of the wor ld's troubles and yet be so far away from the
whole truth. His thesis concerning th e r evolt of the m asses could
be concentra ted into one sentence by Dom Aelred Grah am : "The
outward forms of sin may ch ange, but i ts chief mo tive r emains wha t
it has always been : m an 's d esire for self-sufficiency, to be a law
unto himself." Ortega emphatically agrees tha t the m asses d e ire
"to be a law" unto them elves; and h e would p roba bl y say th a t
they "sin" aga inst the "superior minorities," but not again t God .
One must admit tha t hi mo t profound insight, wh en con id ered
together with all truth, is sha ttered into a millio n piec;es by Dostoevki 's sta tement, "J[ there is no G od then everything is permissibl e."

The foll owing quo ta ti ons are but a few exampl es of the above
men tion ecl insight of Ortega:
1 h is is the new thing: th e right no t to be reasona ble, the "reason
of unreason. "
R estrictions, stand a rds, co urtesy, indi rect method , justice, rca on'
Wh y were all these in vented , wh y a ll th ese com plica tions created?
T hey are all summ ed up in th e word civil iza tion, which , thro ugh
the unci rl ying notion of civis, th e citizen, reveals its rea l origin.
T his is th e gravest [here th e superl a t ive is out o f order] d anger
th a t today th r atens ci' ilization: State in terventi on, the absorp tion
o f a ll sponta neous socia l effort b y th e Sta te.
Society will have lO li ve f or th e Stale, man for the go, ernmen ta l
machine.
Life is lost at findin g itself all a lone. 1ere egoism is a lab yrinth.
Jmmoralism h as become a commonpl ace, and a nybody a nd everybod y boasts o f p racticing it. [H ere Ort ega has come upon a q uestion
o f grea t significance, alth ough his d efini t ions of " mora li ty" and
" imm orality" a re q uestio na ble.]
Barbarism is the absence of sta nda rds to whi ch a ppeal can be
mad e.

The obj ection might arise that there is littl e valu e in p resenting
these quotation out of context. But it i an expedient way to
present a greater number of his ideas, showing tha t h e h as p erceived and grasped at the periphery of truth- and tha t if these
ideas were developed without some of the impediment tha t hinder
Ortega they could be the basis for genuine r eformation.
But b ecause of this hindrance the solution Orteg h as offered
to the problem of the demoralization is inadequate. His solution JS
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simply: unite Europe. He reasons that in striving to unite Europe,
the European (he limits his examples and discus ions to Engli hmen, Frenchmen, and Germans) will again h ave a goal, wi ll regain
conftden ce in himself, will b elieve in himself, and will make demands on and therefore discipline himself. The demoralization
would di appear in the process. But subsequent history (The Revolt
of the Masses, 1930) h as proved that certa in Europeans did not
lack a goal, confidence, a nd belief in themselves, and th a t they were
willing to make great demands on themselves. The result of their
e[ orts is the greater d emoralization of the world.
Yet Ortega, who claims to know a nd understand history, forgets
the many example prior to 1930 that are similar to events after
1930, and laments the fact that the pessimism a nd d epression which
weigh down the European are mainly results of the loss of "radical
faith" in himself, and the lo s of "re pect" for his state. Bishop
hecn has said th at "it is apt to be the error of the \\Tes tcrn ·w orld
to believe tha t man docs everything and God does nothing." This
results in pride and to the proud "disaster is the n egation and overthrow of his whole philosophy of life." It becomes evident that
the very things Ortega wishes to reinstill in great measure into
the European are some of the auses of the world's troubles, esp eciall y i( they are reinstilled without the complete truth.
solution tha t is totally political is destined to failure. To h ave "goals"
and "faith in himsel£" are rme for every man; tha t i, if the goals
arc the right ones, a nd the faith is not d eveloped to such a degree
that it excludes God.
Ideas without fou nd a tion are stupid; ideas tha t ca nnot be used
or carried out are sterile; and ideas tha t completely exclude God
are vain. Th e R evo lt of the Masses is fill ed with these types <?f
ideas. (If this judgment seems exaggerated, it would b e best to
quote Ortega: "If you prefer not to exaggerate, you must remain
silent; or, rather, you must paralyze your intellect and find some
way of becoming an idiot.")
In the final analysis the world may one clay see that the profundity of the world's Ortegas cannot equal the great wisdom of the
following paragraph by Jacques Maritain:
The ~tiable state of the modern world , a mere corpse of the
Christian world, creates a specially ardent desire for the re invention
of a true civilization . If such a desire were to remain unfulfi lled
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and the uni,·ersal dissolution to take its cour e, we should still fmd
consolation, because as the world breaks up we see the things of the
spirit gather together in places in the world but not of the world.
Art and poetry are among them, and metaphysics and wisdom; the
charity of the saints will lead the choir. one of them has any permanent dwelling here below; each Jives in casual shelters, waiting
(or the storm to pass. If the Spirit which floated over the waters
must now hover above th e ruins, what docs it matter? It is sufficient
if it comes. What is certain, at all events, is that we are approaching
a time when any hope set below the heart of Christ is doomed to
disappointment.
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